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Hana was a beautiful humpback whale. She was born with a large hump on
her back, and she was teased by the other whales. They called her names
and made fun of her. Hana was so hurt by their words that she began to
hide away from the other whales.

One day, Hana was swimming by herself when she met a wise old whale.
The old whale told Hana that she should not be ashamed of her hump. He
said that her hump was a gift from Mother Nature, and that she could use it
to help others.

Hana was surprised by the old whale's words. She had never thought of
her hump as a gift before. She began to think about what the old whale had
said, and she realized that he was right.
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The next day, Hana swam back to the other whales. She held her head
high and did not hide her hump. The other whales were surprised to see
her so confident. They asked her why she had changed.

Hana told the other whales about the wise old whale she had met. She told
them that he had said that her hump was a gift from Mother Nature, and
that she could use it to help others.

The other whales were amazed by Hana's story. They realized that they
had been wrong to tease her. They apologized to Hana and welcomed her
back to the group.

Hana was so happy to be accepted by the other whales. She knew that she
was different, but she also knew that she was special. She used her hump
to help other whales in need. She helped whales who were stranded on the
beach. She helped whales who were injured or sick. She even helped
whales who were being attacked by sharks.

Hana's hump was a gift from Mother Nature. She used her hump to help
others, and she made a difference in the world.

About the Author

Hana the Humpback Whale Has a Problem: Mother Nature Has a Problem
is a story written by [author's name]. [Author's name] is a marine biologist
who has worked with whales for over 20 years. She has seen firsthand the
challenges that whales face, and she is passionate about helping them.

[Author's name] wrote Hana the Humpback Whale Has a Problem: Mother
Nature Has a Problem to teach children about the importance of accepting



differences. She wants children to know that it is okay to be different, and
that they can use their differences to make a difference in the world.
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